Patients with odor-triggered symptoms, meeting the case definition for multiple chemical sensitivities (MCS), continue to be recognized in our institution and other health science centers and by other clinicians. Cullen's definition contains seven main diagnostic features (Cullen, 1987 (Cullen, , 1994 ):
1. The syndrome is acquired, usually after occurrence of a more clearly evident (although not necessarily serious) health event caused by environmental exposure, such as solvent intoxication, respiratory tract irritation, pesticide poisoning or sick building syndrome. Because we believe the term "sensitivities" can feed the thesis of an immune system disorder or other organic cause for the syndrome, something which has not withstood scientific scrutiny to date, we have avoided its use. Instead, we conclude that "odor aversion" better describes this clinical picture (Amundsen et al, 1986 ). This conclusion is strengthened by review of a sample of 374 patients out of all referrals to Mayo's Division of Preventive and Internal Medicine for occupationalenvironmental medicine consultation since 1980, 34 of whom described odor-triggered symptoms for which no organic explanation could be identified. (Tables 1 and 2) .
Because of the crucial role that odor perception plays in producing symptoms in these patients, it seems clear that the olfactory system and how it works deserve more than our passing attention (Hirsch, 1990; Gibbons, 1986). The olfactory nerves have a more intimate or direct connection to the brain than any of the other senses, specifically with the hippocampus, amygdalus and other components of the limbic system. It is because of these connections that associations are formed between odor and other events, including their emotional context, and are subsequently retrievable. It is normal for odors to evoke, frighten and arouse us. Only |Kir ex with I BDU has the highest WIN percentage
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